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RALEIGH: A center founded at the
University of North Carolina by a civil
rights attorney to help the poor and dis-
enfranchised is the latest institution to
come under fire from conservatives as
they work to leave their mark on the
state’s higher education system. African-
American attorney Julius Chambers, who
endured firebomb attacks in the 1960s
and 1970s as he fought segregation,
founded the UNC Center for Civil Rights in
2001, serving as its first director. 

Now conservatives on the state Board
of Governors, which sets policy for the
16-campus system, want to strip the cen-
ter of its ability to file lawsuits, removing
its biggest weapon. Proponents say the
move isn’t ideological, but that the cen-
ter’s courtroom work strays from the edu-
cation mission of the country’s oldest
public university. Critics say one of the
South’s leading civil rights institutions
would be defanged. The proposal is
“strictly, certainly and undoubtedly ideo-

logical,” University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill law professor Gene Nichol
wrote via email.

Nichol headed UNC’s Center on
Poverty, Work and Opportunity, which
the board closed two years ago by saying
it didn’t serve its academic mission. It was
one of about 25 UNC-affiliated centers
shuttered after a review of the 240 cen-
ters in the campus system. Those devel-
opments followed a conservative political
takeover of North Carolina, launched in
2010 when Republicans took their first
state House and Senate majorities since
the late 1800s.

Board member Steve Long said the
center must refocus on its education mis-
sion, and “one of the things you say no to
is public interest law firms.” He added,
“free enterprise, civil rights, protection of
children’s rights - whatever the cause it
doesn’t matter. Are you going to stay on
mission as an educational institution or
not?” One lawsuit by the center alleging

segregation in Pitt County schools in east-
ern North Carolina especially rankled
Long. County officials told Long they suc-
cessfully fought it with $500,000 from a
textbook fund. 

“This is outrageous,” he said. “We can-
not allow academic centers to hire full-
time lawyers to sue cities and counties.”
The center has represented dozens of
North Carolina individuals and groups
over the years, often successfully, in fight-
ing social, economic and racial discrimina-
tion. Its clients are too poor to afford rep-
resentation - their targets are often school
districts, cities, counties, even state gov-
ernment. When Concerned Citizens for
Successful Schools in Johnston County
sought records proving its poor and
minority students weren’t getting equal
education opportunities, the local school
board balked. 

Last year the center sued and, within
months, the records were delivered. “The
center gave our group credibility because

we were just a group of concerned citi-
zens,” said member Susan Lassiter. “We
are not the ACLU. We are not the NAACP.
We are just citizens wanting to improve
our schools.” Her group doesn’t have
deep pockets and she now worries about
finding a civil rights attorney who is expe-
rienced in public education law and will
work for free. Concerned Citizens of
Duplin County, which claimed segrega-
tion in a local schools facility proposal, is
also bothered by the proposal. 

Member Johnny Hollingsworth said
the center was serving its education mis-
sion: “I can’t think of a better way to train
new lawyers than through practical,
hands-on experience.” The dean of the
UNC law school, which houses the center,
said the center will work only on current
cases and not join any new lawsuits for
now. All acknowledge the fight’s not
about money: The center isn’t state-fund-
ed but runs on grants, foundation money
and donations. “The folks pushing this are

opposed to the nature of the advocacy
that the center does and the issues that
people we represent are fighting for,” said
center managing attorney Mark Dorosin.
Chambers was one of the first blacks
attending UNC’s law school, becoming
editor of its Law Review and graduating
first in his class. He went on to a distin-
guished career litigating civil rights cases,
rising to head the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund for a time. He died
in 2013.

John Gresham, longtime friend and
law partner, said Chambers envisioned a
strong advocacy arm in the center
because he knew the civil rights strug-
gle wouldn’t end soon, if ever. “He never
thought the struggle was over,”
Gresham said. “In fact, he worried that a
number of things were going backward
instead of forward, so Chambers was
under no illusion that this was some-
thing that was going to be accom-
plished in his lifetime.”—AP

N Carolina civil rights center faces conservative ire

WASHINGTON: Lawmakers from coal-
mining states are pushing to extend
health benefits for more than 22,000
retired miners and widows whose med-
ical coverage is set to expire at the end of
April. West Virginia Sen. Joe Manchin and
other coal-state Democrats threatened
to shut down the government over the
issue in December, but they retreated
after winning a four-month extension
that preserves benefits through April 30.

As lawmakers return to the Capitol
following a two-week recess, Manchin
says the time for extensions is over. “We
will use every vehicle we can, every path-
way we can, to make sure we do not
leave here ... until we have our miners
protected,” he said in a speech on the
Senate floor before the break. “We’ve
been very patient,” Manchin said. “I am
not going to have another notice sent
out to our retired miners, to their wid-
ows, saying we’ve given you 90 days or
120 days extension. That’s not going to
happen this time.”

But as a Friday deadline looms to
keep the government open, lawmakers
have not reached agreement on extend-
ing the benefits. A plan pushed by GOP
leaders in the House would extend
health benefits for 20 months, through
the end of 2018. Manchin said Senate
Democrats are against that idea because
it’s only a partial fix. At least a dozen

Senate Republicans are willing to join
Democrats in support of a more com-
plete plan that addresses health benefits
and a related issue over failing pension
plans for nearly 100,000 unionized min-
ers, Manchin said.

“This shouldn’t be a Republican or
Democrat issue,” he said in an interview.
“This is an issue of fairness.”A spokesman
for Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., said McConnell supports
legislation to protect and permanently
extend the health benefits, but had no
word on the progress of talks related to
the spending bill. A spokesman for House
Speaker Paul Ryan also offered no update.
President Donald Trump, who has vowed
to revive the struggling coal industry, has
given “verbal support” for the miners’ ben-
efits, Manchin said, but needs to do more.

War on coal
“I need him now to either tweet or

call Sen. McConnell and tell him it’s time
to act,” Manchin said. “Mr President, if
you are listening, please tweet out:
‘Mitch, help us. We need you.’” Trump and
Republicans have decried what they
describe as a “war on coal” waged by the
Obama administration, and have taken a
series of actions since Trump took office
to boost coal production and reduce reg-
ulations, including a rule to protect
streams from coal-mining debris. —AP

Coal-state lawmakers push to 
extend retired miners’ benefits

DJIBOUTI: US Defense Secretary Jim Mattis
arrived yesterday for a short visit to Djibouti, a
strategic Horn of Africa nation which hosts
Washington’s only permanent military base on
the continent. Camp Lemonnier, home to some
4,000 US soldiers and contractors, is vital to US
military operations in Somalia against militant
groups like Al-Shabaab, and also provides sup-
port for US operations in Yemen, where special
forces regularly carry out drone strikes against
Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula.

China is also in the process of establishing its
first overseas military base in the small port
country just a few miles from the US camp,
which has raised concern in Washington. Mattis
is scheduled to meet with Djibouti’s president,
Ismael Omar Guelleh as well as with General
Thomas Waldhauser, commander of US troops in
Africa. “For (the defense department) Camp
Lemonnier and Chabelley are critical in terms of
logistics.”

“They support multiple US combat com-
mand”, a senior defense official said, referring to
an airfield close to the camp, from which the US
military operates drones. Another senior defense
official, also speaking on condition of anonymi-
ty, also played down any concerns about China’s
base construction. “At this point I don’t see why
we should not be able to comfortably coexist
with the Chinese presence, the way we do with
the Japanese, the French...” the official told
reporters last week.

Chinese pearl necklace
Critics say China is trying to construct a so-

called “pearl necklace” in the Indian Ocean-a ref-
erence to various ports in which China has direct
interest in operations including Gwadar in
Pakistan and the Colombo Port City in Sri Lanka.
However, Waldhauser assured the US Senate’s
armed forces committee in March that he had

spoken to Guelleh “and expressed our concerns
about some of the things that are important to
us about what the Chinese may or may not do”. 

With a population of 875,000 people,
Djibouti lies on the Bab el-Mandeb Strait, a
gateway to the Suez Canal, one of the world’s
busiest shipping routes. The former French
colony has launched major infrastructure proj-
ects aimed at turning it into a regional hub for
trade and services, using money largely bor-
rowed from China. In October, Ethiopia formally
inaugurated a train line from Addis Ababa to
Djibouti, a Chinese-funded project that is

Africa’s first fully electrified transnational rail-
way.  China has said it wants the base to sup-
port its UN peacekeepers in Africa, allow it to
evacuate its nationals in a crisis, and to support
its anti-piracy activities off Somalia. 

The United States set up base in Djibouti
shortly after the September 11, 2001 attacks to
back up operations against the Al-Qaeda and
the Taliban in Afghanistan and was described as
a temporary measure at the time. But this was
formalized and buttressed in 2014 when the US
signed a bail for 20 years. France has about 1,450
troops stationed in Djibouti.—AFP 

SACRAMENTO: California has long been
what one expert calls a “symbolic death
penalty state,” one of 12 that has capital
punishment on the books but has not exe-
cuted anyone in more than a decade.
Prodded by voters and lawsuits, the
nation’s most populous state may now be
easing back toward allowing executions,
though observers are split on how quickly
they will resume, if at all. Corrections offi-
cials expect to meet a Wednesday deadline
to submit revised lethal injection rules to
state regulators, trying again with technical
changes after the first attempt was rejected
in December.

The California Supreme Court, mean-
while, is expected to rule by August on
challenges to a ballot initiative narrowly
approved by voters in November that
would speed up executions by reducing
the time allowed for appeals. Still, it is a far
cry from the situation in Arkansas, which
carried out its first execution since 2005 last
week after trying to put eight inmates to
death this month in an unprecedented
series of double executions. Courts have
blocked three of them. Legal rulings have
put at least one other in doubt.

California could come close to resuming
executions in the next year, said law profes-
sor Robert Weisberg, co-director of the
Stanford Criminal Justice Center, though
others say too many variables and chal-
lenges remain to make a prediction.
California has by far the nation’s largest
death row with nearly 750 inmates, about
double that of No. 2 Florida.

The state’s proposed lethal injection reg-
ulations are patterned after a single-drug
process that already passed muster with
the US Supreme Court, Weisberg said.
Corrections officials submitted the regula-
tions only after they were forced to act by a
judge’s ruling on behalf of crime victims
angered at the state’s three-year delay. But
the regulations replacing California’s old
three-drug method are likely to be
approved at some point, Weisberg said.

Deborah Denno, a professor at Fordham
University School of Law and an expert on
lethal injections, was among those who
said recent revisions to the state’s pro-
posed regulations still don’t cure underly-
ing problems that can lead to botched
executions. For instance, the proposed
rules now give executioners 10 minutes to
administer each round of lethal drugs. The
first batch is supposed to kill, but if that ini-
tial dose doesn’t work, executioners would
administer four more similar doses, each
with a 10-minute countdown clock to
make sure the process doesn’t drag on for
hours as critics said was a possibility under
the original rules.

If the inmate is still alive after five mas-
sive doses, “the San Quentin Warden shall
stop the execution and summon medical
assistance for the inmate.” The regulations
still  call for letting the warden at San
Quentin State Prison pick from among four
powerful barbiturates - amobarbital, pen-
tobarbital, secobarbital or thiopental -
depending on which one is available as
manufacturers try to limit the use of their
drugs for executions. Inmates could also
choose to die in the gas chamber. The

Berkeley Law Death Penalty Clinic, which
opposes executions, says amobarbital and
secobarbital have never been used in exe-
cutions. The clinic said problems remain
over how the drugs would be obtained and
administered.

Officials in several other states with
long-delayed executions have said their
efforts to carry out the death penalty have
been thwarted by a lack of lethal drugs.
Arkansas was rushing to try to execute as
many inmates as possible before its supply
of the controversial sedative midazolam
expires at month’s end. Midazolam would
not be used under California’s regulations.

Painless death
Denno said California’s regulations

would still conceal the identities, training
and experience of the execution team, cru-
cial information since the deadly drugs
must be properly measured, mixed and
administered to ensure a painless death.
“It’s a complicated process, and everything
has to be going right, and it’s so easy in a
prison context for everything not to go
right,” she said. She equated it to letting
amateurs provide anesthesia for surgery.

Denno and other experts said the new
rules eventually will have to pass the scruti-
ny of US District Court Judge Jeremy Fogel,
who halted executions in the state in early
2006 and ordered prison officials to
improve their lethal injection process.
California voters have eased penalties for
many crimes in recent years but have
repeatedly rejected efforts to end the
death penalty. They did so again in
November, when 51 percent approved
Proposition 66, designed to speed up
death penalty cases. 

Fifty-three percent of voters defeated a
competing measure that would have abol-
ished the death penalty.  The state
Supreme Court quickly blocked
Proposition 66 while it considers chal-
lenges. Appellate lawyer Kirk Jenkins, who
studies the court, expects the justices will
reject the proposition’s five-year deadline
for deciding death row appeals because it
violates the separation of powers. 

Death penalty appeals average at least a
decade from the time a condemned inmate
is assigned a post-trial lawyer to a final
decision by the state’s high court, he said,
and the justices already have a backlog of
about 300 capital cases. “There is no possi-
ble way that the court could meet the
deadlines in Prop. 66” without putting
aside virtually all other decisions, Jenkins
said. The initiative also makes it easier for
corrections officials to adopt new lethal
injection procedures. 

But even a complete rejection of
Proposition 66 would not derail the execu-
tions of inmates whose appeals are
exhausted, Weisberg said. Those executions
could proceed once the state has an
approved lethal injection process.Experts
said the delays may give opponents time to
mount another campaign next year asking
voters again if they want to abolish the
death penalty. “In California, it’s become a
symbolic death penalty state,” Denno said.
“Whether that is going to change or not is
unpredictable.”—AP

MILFORD: As Eric Frein tries to avoid death row for
ambushing two Pennsylvania State Police troopers at their
barracks, defense lawyers are suggesting they intend to
raise questions about his father’s influence on the gunman,
a college dropout and ne’er-do-well who lived with his par-
ents into his 30s. Frein was convicted last week of all 12
counts against him in the 2014 attack that killed 38-year-
old Cpl. Bryon Dickson, a married father of two and troop-
er-of-the-year nominee, and left Trooper Alex Douglass
with debilitating injuries.

Prosecutors are seeking the death penalty against Frein,
33, who they say targeted state police because he was try-
ing to foment an uprising against the government. Frein’s
lawyers want the jury to sentence him to life without
parole. The penalty phase opened with Dickson’s widow
giving emotional testimony about her family’s loss, and
Douglass telling jurors he might lose his lower leg to
amputation. The jury learned about Dickson’s passion for
getting drunken drivers off the road.

The defense has comparatively little to work with as
they try to persuade jurors to spare Frein’s life. Their case,
which begins in earnest today, will partly focus on the
killer’s relationship with his father, Eugene Michael Frein, a
retired Army major. Defense lawyer William Ruzzo said Eric
Frein tried to emulate his dad but didn’t measure up. His
father was a decent football player; Eric got hurt. His father
was a career military man; Eric enjoyed military re-enact-
ing. His father got a doctorate in microbiology; Eric
majored in science but “either failed out or drifted away,”
Ruzzo told jurors.

“He was a geeky guy who played video games exces-
sively,” the lawyer said. His father, meanwhile, held some
out-of-the-mainstream views about law enforcement. He
thought police wielded too much power, insisting sheriff’s
departments should be the primary enforcer of laws
because at least sheriffs are elected and thus can be held
accountable, according to Ruzzo. —AP

US Defense Secretary Mattis 
visits strategic Djibouti

Chinese military base raises concerns in Washington

DOHA: US Defense Secretary James Mattis prepares to shake hands with an airman prior to
boarding a US Air Force C-17 plane en route to visit a US military base in Djibouti, in the Qatari
capital Doha yesterday.—AFP 

CALIFORNIA: In this file photo a condemned inmate is led out of his east block cell on
death row at San Quentin State Prison, in San Quentin, California.—AP

California moves slowly
toward resuming executions

PENNSYLVANIA: In this file photo, Eric Frein is led away
by Pennsylvania State Police Troopers at the Pike
County Courthouse after his preliminary hearing in
Milford, Pennsylvania.—AP

Police ambush killer’s 
strategy to avoid 
death: Blame Dad

VIRGINIA: In this file photo, Sen. Shelley Moore Capito, R-W. Virginia, right, Sen.
Joe Manchin, D-W. Virginia, second from right, and coal miners, watch as
President Donald Trump holds up H.J. Res.—AP


